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Abstract - Odonata are usually regarded as bioindicators and 
model organisms in many studies and are subjected to increasing 
threats worldwide. Such insects populate freshwater ecosystems at 
both natural and urban landscapes and they are also well-known by 
common people. This work is aimed at summarizing and updating the 
current knowledge concerning Odonata species inhabiting two parks 
located at the northern boundary of the Milan outskirts (Italy, Lom-
bardy). Occupancy status for odonate species were obtained merging 
the field data of surveys conducted during 2014 and 2015 with spare 
information from specialistic websites and forums, grey literature, and 
pictures collected at the same sites by occasional observers. The total 
number of species found in both parks showed an increase of species 
richness when compared with two previous studies. Morevoer, Odonata 
communities of the two parks showed a common chorological compo-
sition and similarity in the species assemblages. This work had also a 
positive impact about the perception of urban biodiversity: some of the 
untrained observers, who shared their pictures for species identifica-
tion, rapidly acquired sufficient knowledge to easily recognize the most 
common species present in both parks.
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Riassunto - Odonati: check-list aggiornata di due parchi dell’hin-
terland Nord di Milano (Lombardia, Italia).

Gli odonati sono utilizzati come bioindicatori e organismi 
modello in numerosi studi, ed a livello globale sono soggetti a nume-
rose minacce. In aggiunta, poiché popolano anche numerosi ambienti 
acquatici anche in ambiente urbano, sono tra gli insetti più conosciuti 
anche tra le persone comuni. Questo lavoro è mirato a ricapitolare ed 
aggiornare la conoscenza rigurardo alle specie di odonati presenti in 
due parchi situati nell’hinterland Nord di Milano (Italia, Lombardia). 
I dati sulla presenza delle specie rinvenute sono stati ottenuti unendo 
i risultati dei rilievi di campo condotti dall’autore nel 2014 e nel 2015 
con informazioni reperite da siti e forum web specialistici, letteratura 
grigia, fotografie inviate da osservatori occasionali. Il nuovo numero 
totale di specie per entrambi i parchi è stato confrontato con due prece-
denti pubblicazioni, e ha mostrato un incremento nella ricchezza speci-
fica, evidenziando al contempo una composizione corologica comune 
ed una buona similarità tra i due siti. Questo lavoro ha ottenuto inol-
tre un impatto positivo sulla percezione della biodiversità urbana dei 
luoghi: alcuni degli osservatori occasionali che hanno inviato le proprie 

foto per chiedere un’identificazione della specie ritratta, sono ora in 
grado di riconoscere almeno le principali specie di odonati presenti nei 
parchi oggetto di studio.

Parole chiave: Aree umide, Biodiversità urbana, Parchi periur-
bani.

INTRODUCTION
Odonata is a well studied insect group (Kalkman et al., 

2010), often used as bioindicator (Chovanec, 1994; Sahlen 
& Ekkestubbe, 2001; Briers & Biggs, 2003) and its mem-
bers are commonly employed as model organisms in short 
(e.g., conservation biology and alteration of freshwater eco-
systems) and long terms (e.g., biogeography and climatolo-
gy) studies (Córdoba-Aguilar, 2008; Kalkman et al., 2010). 
Odonata are indeed characterized by a well-known and sta-
ble taxonomy, ease of identification, known biology, and 
sensitivity to chemical, physical and biological changes in 
water systems (Hodginson & Jackson, 2005; Burger, 2006; 
Bried et al., 2007; Everard, 2008). In freshwater ecosy-
stems, Odonata are subjected to conservation threats  such 
as habitat loss, alteration and pollution (Clausnitzer et al., 
2009; Bried & Mazzacano, 2010; Kalkman et al., 2010), 
whereas in urban landscapes many species are pioneers in 
colonizing artificial lakes, ponds and ditches in gardens and 
urban parks (Oertli, 2008; Dutta Saha & Gaikwad, 2014). 
Moreover, odonates are well known animals among peo-
ple due to their widespread distribution, conspicuous habits 
and striking colours (Riservato et al., 2014). Their appeal 
has led to the publication of various field guides (Askew, 
2004; Dijkstra & Lewington, 2006; Boudot & Kalkman, 
2015; Galliani et al., 2015), local distribution atlas (Boano 
et al., 2007; Hardensen, 2007; Riservato, 2009; Dalla Via 
& Zanetti, 2015) or species inventories (many of them as 
grey literature, partly available on the web).

This work is aimed at updating the list of Odonata spe-
cies hosted in the freshwater ecosystems of two parks in 
the North outskirts of Milan (Lombardy, Italy).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This survey was carried out in the Lombardy region, 

northern Italy, into a human landscape dominated main-
ly by large cities and scattered agricultural areas. Several 
parks protect the few residual natural habitats, with the 
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final goal of creating and maintaining a Regional Ecolo-
gical Network (Rete Ecologica Regionale Lombarda; Bo-
gliani et al., 2007). Two key elements of this ecological 
network are the parks Nord Milano and the Grugnotorto-
Villoresi (Fig. 1).

mination of pictures taken by DSLR (Canon 50D) with 
macro (Canon 100/2.8L IS uSM) or telephoto (Canon 
400/5.6 IS L) lenses (Canon, Tokyo, Japan). Additional 
observations were collected by members of the park’s 
mailing list (BWparconordmilano@yahoogroups.it), who 
shared their pictures and observations taken during ex-
cursions in both parks. Additional data were added after 
a bibliographical research on official reports and publica-
tions, web forum for photographers and entomologists, or 
simply typing the words “odonates” or “dragonflies” (in 
Italian) combined with “Parco Nord Milano” and “Gru-
gnotorto” on Google®. Observations were confirmed 
only in presence of good-quality pictures and exhaustive 
indications of the location. Due to the need of merging 
such different data sources, only site occupancy informa-
tion (presence/absence) was used.

A comparison between the two odonates communities 
was performed with BioDiversity Pro v.2 (McAleece et 
al., 1997).

For both parks, the author considered as starting list 
the work published in Casale et al., (2012) and its update 
(Foglini, 2013).

RESULTS
At the end of the work, a total of 25 species (7 Zygop-

tera and 18 Anisoptera) was recorded in the Nord Milano 
Park. In the Grugnotorto-Villoresi Park, the total was of 
22 species (7 Zygoptera and 15 Anisoptera). The comple-
te list is shown in Appendix 1.

Species composition of the two odonates communities 
showed a Jaccard similarity value of 74.07 % (cluster me-
thod, single linkage).

According to the biogeographical classification (adap-
ted from Ottonello & Oneto, 2013), both communities 
were mainly composed by Palearctic species, in particular 
West Palearctic and Eurosibiric ones, followed by Sub-
mediterranean and Afro-European species for the Nord 
Milano Park, whereas in the Grugnotorto-Villoresi Park 
Afro-European species were more abundant than Subme-
diterranean ones (Fig. 2).

Comparing the cumulative species number reported in 
Casale et al., (2012) and Foglini (2013), in this work an 
increasing trend of species richness at both parks can be 
observed, although not all species have been recorded du-
ring each year of study (Fig. 3).

New species in the Nord Milano Park
Lestes sponsa (Hansemann, 1823): photographed in 

2010 by C. Galliani (http://www.entomologiitaliani.net/
public/forum/phpBB3/viewtopic.php?t=12000) in the 
Northern sector of the park, but not listed in Casale et al., 
(2012). No further reports until October 2015, with only 
one male observed in the Bresso-Leopardi Lake (picture 
by M.R. Gelso, pers. comm.).

Erythromma viridulum (Charpentier, 1840): this spe-
cie was previously portrayed in the park during July 2012 
(M. Molino, www.juzaphoto.com/p/Molly), but the ob-
servation was not confirmed because of unknown exact 
location. In June 2015, three individuals were observed 
by the author in a pond near the Bruzzano Lake.

Fig. 1 - Study area (Lombardy region, Northern Italy). Numbers in flags 
indicate wetlands: 1) Lago Nord Park; 2) S. Eusebio protected area; 
3) Seveso River; 4) Bruzzano Lake; 5) Bresso-Leopardi Lake; 6) Bresso 
Lake (modified from www.d-maps.com and GeoPortale Regione Lom-
bardia).

Nord Milano Park is a periurban Regional park (640 
ha) located in the North outskirts of Milan. It was created 
on the Breda’s factory brownfield, during the later six-
ties, and the first reforestations dates back to 1983. Du-
ring years, meadows and lawns, artificial wetlands, small 
lakes and ditches were added along with woods. Many 
others environmental improvement measures are still in 
progress. The current freshwater system is composed by 
seven lakes (a pair of them connected), running water 
ditches and a few ponds.

The Grugnotorto-Villoresi is a local park of extra-
municipal interest (880 ha), about 10 km north from the 
Milan city centre, and is mainly composed by s residual 
agricultural landscape scattered within the urban matrix. 
Major wetlands are represented by an artificial small la-
ke in the South-East portion (S. Eusebio protected area), 
and two lakes derived from a quarry now converted into a 
protected area with fishing activities, wetlands and green 
recreation areas (Lago Nord Park).

Field survey of Odonata was conducted by the author 
during 2014 and 2015, from May to October. Adult in-
sects in both parks were recorded walking at slow pace 
along lakes, ponds edges and surroundings during sunny 
days, four times per month, randomly for 2 hours, betwe-
en 09:00 AM and 16:00 PM, when odonate activity is at 
maximum (Sutherland, 1996). Flying and perching adults 
were identified in the field with the aid of binoculars, ac-
cording to Dijkstra & Lewington (2006) and Galliani et 
al., (2015). Some species were identified after the exa-
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Aeshna isosceles (Müller, 1767): An individual portra-
yed in June 2009 by F. Massaro (https://www.flickr.com/
photos/franco_unico/3625989611/in/photostream/) at the 
Bresso-Leopardi Lake, but no further sightings occurred. 

Anax parthenope (Selys, 1839): only one record by the 
author of an isolated individual, during August 2015, in a 
pond near the Bruzzano Lake.

Onychogomphus furcipatus (Linnaeus, 1758): only 
one record in July 2015, along the Seveso River (picture 
by T. Giglio, pers. comm.).

Libellula fulva (Müller, 1764): only one sighting in the 
Bresso Lake, in May 2015 (picture by M.R. Gelso, pers. 
comm.).

Sympetrum vulgatum (Linnaeus, 1758): unconfirmed 
because of a not resolutive picture (T. Giglio, pers. comm.).

New species in the Grugnotorto-Villoresi Park
Erythromma viridulum (Charpentier, 1840): pre-

viously portrayed in the park in 2012 (M. Molino, 

pers. comm.), but not confirmed due to the lack of 
the sighting location, and no further observation oc-
curred.

Ischnura pumilio (Charpentier, 1825): recorded a few 
times by the author, during 2014 and 2015, in the Sant’Eu-
sebio protected area.

Platycnemis pennipes (Pallas, 1771): one individual 
photographed once in August 2014, in the Sant’Eusebio 
protected area (A. & M. Ghislandi, pers. comm.).

Somatochlora metallica (Vander Linden, 1825): one 
individual photographed in the Sant’Eusebio protected 
area once in August 2014 by A. & M. Ghislandi (pers. 
comm.).

Orthetrum brunneum (Fonscolombe, 1837): observed 
by the author, during 2014 and 2015, in the Lago Nord Park.

General notes
Assessing the reproductive status of the species inha-

biting both parks was beyond the aim of this work, be-
cause occasional observers were not trained in collecting 
the exuviae and there were no information about odonates 
breeding status in Casale et al. (2012). Otherwise, some 
speculations could be inferred from pictures or observa-
tions of breeding behaviours (such as mating, tandem, egg 
laying), or from the observation of teneral individuals.

Many species could be considered as breeding in both 
parks. Exuviae and egg-laying females of A. imperator 
(Leach, 1815) were common; few A. mixta (Latreille, 
1805) adults were observed each year at the same stations, 
but only in the Grugnotorto-Villoresi Park with a mating 
couple.

Tandem and mating couples of damselflies such as I. 
elegans (Vander Linden, 1820) and C. puella (L., 1758) 
were usually present also in great numbers, but I. pumilio 
(Charpentier, 1825) was less common and observed only 
as adult.

Fig. 2 - Odonata communities in both parks (PNM as Nord Milano Park; GV as Grugnotorto-Villoresi Park) at the end of this work (2015). 
Numbers indicate the sum of species for each chorological group with the following abbreviation: AFR-Eu = Afro-European; PAL-ES = 
Palearctic-Eurosibiric; PAL-Med = Palearctic-Mediterranean; PAL-SM = Palearctic-Submediterranean; PAL-W = West Palearctic. 

Fig. 3 - Trend of the overall species recorded at both parks (PNM as 
Nord Milano Park, GV as Grugnotorto-Villoresi Park).

ODONATA NExT-DOOR: AN uPDATED CHECK-LIST OF TWO PARKS IN THE NORTHERN MILAN OuTSKIRT (LOMBARDY, ITALY
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Tandems and juveniles of the Orthetrum and Sympe-
trum species recorded were also widely sighted. 

L. depressa (L., 1758) and C. erythraea (Brullé, 1832) 
were commonly observed only as adults, but they were 
recorded each year at the same stations. C. viridis (Vander 
Linden, 1825) was less common (but probably undere-
stimated) and reproductive in the Nord Milano Park (one 
mating couple observed), whereas a single observation 
occurred once in the Grugnotorto-Villoresi Park during 
the period covered by this study.

Adults of C. splendens (Harris, 1782), L. sponsa (Han-
semann, 1823) and A. parthenope (Selys, 1839) were oc-
casional sightings, whereas the status of A. cyanea (Mül-
ler, 1764) is still unknown.

Adults of P. pennipes (Pallas, 1771) and S. metalli-
ca (Vander Linden, 1825) were recorded only once in 
the Grugnotorto-Villoresi Park, as well as casual visitors 
could be considered isolated adult males of O. furcipa-
tus (L., 1758), L. fulva (Müller, 1764) and A. isosceles 
(Müller, 1767) observed only once in the Nord Milano 
Park.

DISCUSSION
In urban landscapes, the creation of new water bodies 

is a frequently adopted measure in the framework of eco-
logical network restoration practices (Oertli, 2008). As a 
matter of fact, small lakes and ponds attract many animal 
species and support more plant and macroinvertebrate 
species than rivers, streams, and ditches (Raebel et al., 
2012).

Compared to the previous check-list (Foglini, 2013), 
the new one here presented shows six new species for the 
Nord Milano Park and four new species for the Grugno-
torto-Villoresi Park. The putative occurrence of two other 
species (one for each study area, i.e. S. vulgatum and E. 
viridulum respectively) still needs more clarification for 
an undoubtful confirmation, so they were not included in 
the total count.

The species recorded in the two parks show that 
the artificial aquatic biotopes are inhabited mainly by 
a small number of common eurytopic species, as also 
reported by Samways (1994) and Wildermuth (1994). 
None of the recorded species (Appendix 1) was of parti-
cular conservation concern: all of them are rated as “Le-
ast Concern”, according to European (Kalkman et al., 
2010) and Italian (Riservato et al., 2014) IuCN Odonata 
Red List.

The low species diversity may probably be ascribed 
to the strong presence of Odonata larvae-eater fishes 
(Crowder & Cooper, 1982; Morin, 1984; Johnson et al., 
1995). Several alien predators species such as catfishes 
Ameiurus sp., pumpkinseed (Lepomis gibbosus L., 1758), 
largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides Lacépède, 1802) 
and pike-perch (Sander lucioperca L., 1758) populate the 
lakes of both parks. Red swamp crayfishes (Procambarus 
clarkii Girard, 1852) and slider turtles (Trachemys scrip-
ta Schoepff, 1792) also occur. Noteworthy, P. clarkii was 
reported to exert a strong impact against juvenile aquatic 
stages of odonates with direct and indirect interactions 
(Siesa et al., 2014).

Because species inventories of adult odonates can ea-
sily be produced by volunteers or hobbyists, the drawback 
of such approach is a proliferation of works without stan-
dardization procedures (e.g. about sampling effort and 
abundance estimation) (Oertli, 2008) with scarce utility 
in the field of biodiversity conservation, but quite useful 
for divulgation purposes (Kadoya & Washitani, 2007). As 
this work mixed fieldwork and indirect sources of infor-
mation, for the same reasons, the positive trend in the cu-
mulative species richness during years cannot only be ad-
dressed to natural colonization dynamics but could be due 
to the increasing number of occasional observers during 
years, or, ultimately, to environmental changes occurred 
at one or both the parks. In fact, during 2013, at least four 
different ditch systems and one lake were completed in 
the Nord Milano Park, followed by two additional lakes 
at the end of 2015.

On the other hand, the positive social attitude towards 
Odonata could be a key element to ensure the success 
of environmental restoration or improvement programs 
(Riservato et al., 2014), and to engage people in promo-
ting ecological awareness (Primack et al., 2000). This 
could be especially true in urban landscape, where the 
lack of typical flagship or charismatic species, such as 
great mammals or predators, makes it more difficult to 
explain the way restoration practices work and how the 
public money is spent (Oertli, 2008). Concerning peo-
ple involvement, some of the untrained observers who 
sent their pictures asking for species identification, after 
a few indications, are now able to identify at least the 
most common odonates recorded in both parks. This can 
be considered a meaningful success in promoting urban 
biodiversity conservation, especially in the study areas 
here investigated, where the only fauna usually known 
by common people is limited to mallard (Anas platyrhyn-
chos L., 1758), slider turtles and hooded crows (Corvus 
cornix L., 1758).

Along with butterflies, dragonflies are probably the 
most significant invertebrates providing recreational ser-
vices (Lemelin, 2007). The value of odonates is recogni-
sed worldwide in many parks, reserves and gardens with 
the creation of dedicated dragonfly trails and ponds, not 
purely for the conservation of endangered species, but 
also for the enjoyment of hobbyists, entomologists and 
photographers (Suh & Samways, 2001; Niba & Sam-
ways, 2006), also in Italy (Parco Regionale Adda Sud 
and Bosco della Giretta natural reserve, both in Lom-
bardy).
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Appendix 1 - Species list. Species are marked as present (X), not found (-) or unconfirmed (?). Each species 
is followed by chorology (modified from Ottonello & Oneto, 2013) and population trend in EU (Kalkman et 
al., 2010). Abbreviation for chorology and parks are the same showed in Fig. 2.

SPECIES Chorology PNM GV Eu trend
Zygoptera
Calopterygidae
Calopteryx splendens Harris, 1782 PAL-ES x - Stable
Lestidae
Chalcolestes viridis Vander Linden, 1825 PAL-W x x Stable
Lestes sponsa Hansemann, 1823 PAL-ES x x Stable
Sympecma fusca Vander Linden, 1820 PAL-W - x Stable
Coenagrionidae
Coenagrion puella L., 1758 PAL-ES x x Stable
Erythromma viridulum Charpentier, 1840 PAL-SM x ? Increasing
Ischnura elegans Vander Linden, 1820 PAL-W x x Stable
Ischnura pumilio Charpentier, 1825 PAL-SM x x Stable
Platycnemididae
Platycnemis pennipes Pallas, 1771 PAL-ES - x Stable
Anisoptera
Aeshnidae
Aeshna cyanea Müller, 1764 PAL-W x x Stable
Aeshna isosceles Müller, 1767 PAL-SM x - Stable
Aeshna mixta Latreille, 1805 PAL-ES x x Increasing
Anax imperator Leach, 1815 AFR-Eu x x Increasing
Anax parthenope Selys, 1839 PAL-Med x x Increasing
Gomphidae
Onychogomphus furcipatus L., 1758 PAL-W x - Stable
Corduliidae
Somatochlora metallica Vander Linden, 1825 PAL-W x x Stable
Libellulidae
Crocothemys erythraea Brullé, 1832 AFR-Eu x x Increasing
Libellula depressa L., 1758 PAL-W x x Stable
Libellula fulva Müller, 1764 PAL-W x - Stable
Orthetrum albistylum Selys, 1848 PAL-W x x Increasing
Orthetrum brunneum Fonscolombe, 1837 PAL-SM x x Increasing
Orthetrum cancellatum L., 1758 PAL-W x x Stable
Orthetrum coerulescens Fabricius, 1798 PAL-W x x Stable
Sympetrum fonscolombii Selys, 1840 AFR-Eu x x Increasing
Sympetrum pedemontanum Müller in Allioni, 1766 PAL-ES x x Stable
Sympetrum sanguineum Müller, 1764 PAL-ES x x Stable
Sympetrum striolatum Charpentier, 1840 PAL-W x x Stable
Sympetrum vulgatum L., 1758 PAL-ES ? - Stable
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